1. Name (in Capital letters): .................................................................
   .................................................................
2. Sl. No. of Application Form (if applicable): .......................................... 
3. Type of Fee / Amount
   Code No. 
   01. FMGE (Screening-Test) - ........................................... 09. Enrolment Fee - ...........................................
   02. DNB-CET - ........................................... 10. In-absentia Fee - ...........................................
   03. DNB-Final - Fee - ........................................... 11. Teleconferencing Fee - ...........................................
   04. CET-SS / Fellowship Entrance - Fee - ........................................... 12. Teleconferencing DVD - ...........................................
   05. Fellowship Exit - Fee - ........................................... 13. Accreditation Fee - ...........................................
   06. CME - Application Form Fee - ........................................... 14. Sale of Accreditation Application Form Fee - ...........................................
   07. Thesis Fee - Verification Fee - ........................................... 15. Result / Degree Verification Fee - ...........................................
   08. Registration Fee - ........................................... 16. Others Fee - ...........................................
4. Bank Charges
5. Amount (in Figure) ..............................................................................
6. Amount (in words) .............................................................................
7. Denomination of notes: ......................................................................
8. Bank Branch in which fee deposited: .................................................
9. Bank Transaction ID No. (For Bank use only) ........................................

Bank Seal & Signature of Authorized Bank Officer receiving the amount

Signature of the Candidate

Bank Seal & Signature of Authorized Bank Officer receiving the amount

Signature of the Candidate

Bank Seal & Signature of Authorized Bank Officer receiving the amount

Signature of the Candidate